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 According to the importance of studies that have been done since last years, and 

assigning the highest level of forestry to species by cypress and numerous reports about 

Die back in this plant, this research attends to investigate the qualitative and 

quantitative results obtained from pure culture of cypress in Hassan Abad region. And 
by defining Mazandaran,Iran the Die back factors, the extent of damages and studying 

on etiology of the Die back, it will represent possible ways to train and control the 

massive. So, through this research an area as large as 50 hectares was selected in 
different hillsides. To determine the extent of infection, the Ratio Estimation method in 

lines with 10 meters width and in 200 meters away from each other has been used. 

After separating the infected parts from damaged trees and transferring them to plant 
pathology lab, and culturing them in PDA as well as studying their Macroscopic and 

Microscopic specification, the disease cause was found to be of fungi agent- 

sphearopsissapina. The range of infection in Hassan Abad area was 52 percent and the 
most damage was seen in Northern hillside .Distribution of diameter and height of 

damaged trees, have shown an even aged curve .Also percentage of damage in different 

parts of damaged trees shows that Die back of 2/3 from top of the tree has the most 
amount of infection in damaged trees. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Discussion around forest reserves is one of the most important issues that has been considered by 

international departments and management and planning organizations since last decades due to significance of 

maintaining biological diversity, and for the  balance and stability of ecosystem and  biosphere in one hand , and 

the extinction of a large number of important plants  and animal species by the irresponsible and illogical 

behavior of  humans in the other hand, cutting  the species of  Cupressuse  sempervirence var. Horizontalis  

which legally deserves both imprisonment and cash penalty, s one of the valuable  species to which  protection 

against would help the genetic resources and stability of the species .Cypress is extended in the North of Iran 

such as Rahim Abad, Eshkvar and Roodbar (Gilan province), Chalous Hassan Abad (Mazandaran province), 

Zarringol Ramian (Golestan province) and in the outside of North in regions such as: Iezeh and Tang sulak, 

Behbahan (Khoozestan and Kohkiluyeh and Boyer Ahmad provinces), Firooz Abad (Fars province), Taftan 

mountains (Sistan and Baluchestan province). Studies soil, earth and the vegetation show that Cypress habitats 

are in particular and critical situation .Existence of livestock, illegal cutting of high quality trees, clawing and 

multi branching on trees by lopping and crown cutting, the Mediterranean climate effects on this region, the 

ongoing wind flowing, which leads to annual evaporation increase and other items all cause that cypress habitats 

to be considered as susceptible area, resulting that the planning in restoring and protection is necessary. During 

the last years, considerable number of fungi and pathogenic insects on cypress in Hassan Abad region has been 

reported among which diplodia pinea could be pointed as die back agent, GondermaLuideaKaresta as root and 

trunk decay agent, Trametes  Pubescenspilat that lives on cypress trees root and trunk as semiparasitic form and 

pestlotipsis funereal as die back agent cypress trees in the other parts of Mazandaran .Confers species have been 

considered  since long time, due to the fast growth and high level yield, Ecological flexibility, short harvesting 

period, silviculture possibility operations on sandy hills and low yield, lands and creating green space. 

Identifying ecological features is very important. Also, the results of research projects and studies in cultured 

species of Conifers help us to recognize the compatibitty of species and possible guidelines for the improvement 
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of  silviculture and forest development policies .According to the importance of forestation during the last years, 

assigning the most level of forestation in Mazandaran to the Cypress and numerous reports in recent years about 

cypress die back, this study pays to survey  the qualitative and quantitative  results of cypress mono culture in 

Hassan Abad ,and by defining factors contributing the amount of damages as well as by studying the disease 

diagnosing ,it will represent possible guidelines to foster appropriate mass. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

The area under study: 

Area is limited to 20 km away from Chalous and 5 km to Marzan Abad .From North to Vargavige forest 

park and series one of scope of 39 of Sarcheshmeh, from South to Bastam 2 series and 42 scopeof 

DashtehNazir, from West, to series 2 forests Valasht and 39 scope of MarzanAbaad, from East to 3 series forest 

Al Darreh and 43 scope of Pole Zonal. The minimum height from sea level is 1700 meters with a semi 

Mediterranean climate. The average minimum Temperatures is22.2 centigrade degrees and the maximum is 38.6 

centigrade degrees .its absolute minimum temperature is -9 degrees and the absolute maximum temperature is 

+40 degrees centigrade degrees. Average moisture is 70 percent and the average annual rain fall is 360 

millimeters. Predominantly soil in the study area is composed of limestone and man and generally has small 

calcareous rocks and with powder lime and calcareous sediments resulting from  the lime leaching of top floors 

and aggregation of below the soil horizon and formation of calico horizon. In this region root racing is good and 

soil texture is the brown forest with Alien reaction. 

 

Methodology: 

For this research at first, the topographical map with the 1:25000 scale and forest circulation in this area 

have been used to determine the levels under study to remove the areas without covering .In determining the 

amount of damages according to the current status of foresting, planted in regular rows, the method of 

estimating the proportion (Ratio Estimation) was used and the trees were selected through systematic sampling 

method. So, in order to distribute appropriately at the district level, routes as trips with 10 meters width and with 

200 meters from each other on scale of 1:25000 maps were traced. After that statistics were taken by using the 

Altimeter, Compass, Caliper, and clinometers and tape meter. All of Existing trees on the way were determined 

as the specimens. Specification of infected trees was recorded on the particular tables. Specifications such as: 

tree status (stand or fallen), the infected parts, slop, direction domain, presence or absence of damage caused by 

pests and fungus of trunk, animals and kind of cultured activities. Also diameter at breast height of the damaged 

trees was measured with stripe diameters until centimeter accuracy and trees height measured by Clinometers 

until Centimeter too. Also slope, direction and altitude from sea level were measured for every Cypress trees 

and were recorded in the measurement forms. 

 

Sampling and Separating: 

Sampling had been done to investigate the disease or the type of fungi that they had .Every sample involved 

parts of crown till about 10 centimeters under the dried part, since the crown of Cypress trees starts from 1 to 1.5 

height meters of tree`s trunk and with regard to the amount of infection development on sample trees, sampling 

was done from different heights of the tree`s trunk and particularly was packed and then was sent to plant 

Pathology Lab for subsequent testing. The physical appearance of   samples was analyzed in the Laboratory and 

their die back signs were recorded accurately. After that, for cultivating and separating of fungi by using scalp 

blade, the pieces of the wood under the skin were separated from the area between the dry and green branches, 

and were sterilized in Sodium hypo Chloride 5% for two minutes. In the next step, by using of Incubator and at 

the temperature of 25 degrees centigrade and at lighting and darkness period for 12 hours they were kept in 

PDA. 

 

Conclusions: 

Disease Symptoms: 

Symptoms of this disease have been appeared as drying from the top of the tree that slowly continues to 

bottom, occasionally drying stop, from 1.5 till to 2 meters from the top of tree. But in many cases it will lead to 

complete drying of the whole tree. Also on infected trees there had been many gaps along the longitudinal tree 

trunk on the skin that secretes the resin. The color of trunk in dry region is brown while in live parts, it is 

completely white.(picture1). 
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Picture. 1: Symptoms of die back on Cypresses 

 

Type of fungi and its specifications: 

SphaeropsisSapina, conidiophores' are light brown, elliptically straight or curved, length 23 microns, as one 

or two cells, there was not any appendix at two heads.This fungi is like the other fungi, that was called 

Diplodiapinea, found by Mr. Abaii and Adeli as Die back agent on Cypress.Diplodia which is called as top burn 

too, is mostly observed on conifers like:PinusNigra, Pinus sylvestries, Pinus ponderosa, pinu srosinosa. But 

Sphaeropsis is observed mostly on Mediterranean Cypress trees, firstly it was observed on Mediterranean 

Cypress in Greece and after that in many countries such as: Turkey, Cyprus, Italy, Tunisia and European 

countries such as France. 
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Picture. 2: Sphaeropsisspores 

 

Results: 

Hassan Abad area due to having different mountains and valleys has special topographic conditions .In 

recent years, areas without coverage was afforested with Cypress species in the domain, gradients and different 

heights as monoculture and in some places by native broad leaf species. In many places, they clearly cut the 

broad leaves and planted the Cypress. In steed nowadays you can see the broad leaf shoots in some areas. 

Concerning forest circulation, topographic maps, direct observations, extend of infection and damage to the 

planting trees; we investigated this in different ecological and topographical conditions. The results are show 

below: (tables) 

 
Table 1: Number of hectares healthy and unhealthy trees in different domains in Hassan Abad area 

Domain Northern Southern Eastern Western 

Healthy 2075 1725 1725 2075 

Unhealthy 3300 1425 2300 2050 

 

Table 2: Number of hectares healthy and unhealthy trees in different slopsin Hassan Abad area 

Slope (per cent) 0-25 25-50 50-75 

Healthy 2375 2175 1625 

Unhealthy 1625 1800 075 

 

Table 3: Number of hectares healthy and unhealthy trees in different altitudes in Hassan Abad area 

Height (Meter) 300-500 500-800 800-1100 

Healthy 2900 2075 1225 

Unhealthy 2725 2650 3175 
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Picture. 3: Number of the diameter and height classes 

 
Picture 4: Status of wilt and death trees damaged by cypress 

 

 
Picture. 5: The view of the Die back extent created mass planting of Cypress 
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Conclusion: 

The inventory result of the area showed that infection rate among cypress trees in Hassan Abad is 52%, in 

this study 2104 trees were examined among which 1094 number of them were infected to Die back. Distribution  

of diameter and height of damaged trees showed even-aged curve ( with a little Scenes to left), (picture 5).It 

should be noted that since the afforested area has been even-aged mass, by increasing  the bases based  on 

diameter on height the  amount of damage has gone up equally, so that distribution of infected trees complied 

the even-aged curve. The percentage of damage in on  different parts of Cypress trees, in the studied area 

indicates that two-third  of die back and more, (Grade3), from top of tree is allocated most of the damage 

between the damaged trees ( 42%), and concerning the way it , appears in the tree and concerning  reports about 

Cypress Die back at the level  of afforesting ,  it indicates that outbreaks has occurred over the last years and is 

still continuing ( picture 6). the difference between the amount of damages  of trees with one third Die back( 

Grade 1) and trees with two-third Die back( Grade 2) and trees with complete Die back(Grade 3), were 

identified by Chi-square test(x2=38.99) and for the probability level  of 99%  it was meaningful. Difference in 

amount of damages in different classes of slope with Chi-square test(x2=7.7) for the probability level of 95% 

was meaningful too .Areas with slope between 50-75 percent had most damage and areas with 0-25 percent had 

least amount of damages. It should be noted more difficult growth in the more slopes domain, has positive role 

in the increasing amount of damages the  assessment of damage in different domains was at  95% probability 

level by Chi-square test. In this area, highest rate was in northern domain and, in eastern domain re result 

respectively, but also, the lowest level was in the Southern domain. It should be noted, since  there is more 

humidity and dense of tree planted in Northern hillside,  it has an important role in increasing the amount of 

damages .In Southern hill sides due to openness of space between trees and adequate lighting and less humidly, 

the damage is less. Also in Southern hillside and in sub old trees, that conditions were suitable for regeneration 

was observed as limited spots of regeneration were observed .Evolution of damage at different heights of the  

area was (x2=23.78) measured by Chi-square test , so for the probability level of  99%  it was meaningful. Areas 

with 8-1100 height meters had most of damage and the lowest damage was in area with 300-500 meter height 

.In this area, the more height caused the more damage among Cypress trees. It should be noted, inventory in 

high lands has been done in two different methods, one method for purified planted Cypress trees, another one 

for the mixed trees with native broad leaf. Damage in purified areas is lot more than mixed areas, and 

meaningfulness in mixed areas was at lower level. The analysis of results collected from the area, shows a 

meaningful difference of damage for hillsides by different slop, height and direction. Plots form of plantation 

area is of important point   in previous years, in area, where it has been as pure plantation, was without tree 

coverage, and in the areas where they were covered  with broad leafs as well as with native trees and Shrubs, by  

cutting and sanitation, the cypress trees were  planted, a now,  there is an intense competition between native 

species and Cypress trees, so that under the  Cypress trees, radius of 8-12 meters,  it is covered with young 

broad leave trees .Competition to gain food and light, inappropriate choice of species for plantation with 

Cypress, being pure  mass plantation, incidence of drought and unprecedented cold in the recent years, 

prevalence of the disease agent are all causes of, including weaknesses of Cypress trees. Acording to the survey 

have been done, It should be noted that no implantation had been done in the areas, especially in the areas with 

broad leaves. 

 

Suggestions: 

1. Infected trees will be lost during the coming years. Also, these trees will play an important role in the 

spreading disease, therefore, cutting   and exiting the damaged trees in tending operation, is necessary. 

2. It is suggested cutting Cypress trees in utilization perform as strip so that Cypress trees, around the 

harvested area, perform well their protective role. 

3. cutting  the trees should  be done  only in places where there are too much damaged trees (about 75 per 

cent) or, in the areas with good regeneration. 

4. Could be do cutting in the area by broad leaf trees and Shrubs also about native species at regional 

level happen release cutting 
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